
SPECIAL PLANTS FOR OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 2020 AT      
WITTUNGA  

          
Both the Fynbos area and the Terrace Beds are a riot of colour in spring with many of the 
ericas, proteas and other perennials in flower. 
       

1 Collection of Leucospermums and Leucadendrons   
 Discover this newly planted area filled with many different species of Leucospermum and Leucadendron. 

These genera are members of the Proteaceae family most of which come from the Southern Hemisphere. 
Leucospermums have pincushion-shaped flower heads while the seed heads of leucadendrons are 
woody cone-like structures. This has given rise their common name of cone bush. 

2 Agathosma ovata False buchu South Africa 
 This low-growing shrub has aromatic heath-like foliage that produces citrus scents when crushed. The 

profusion of small, white to pink, star-shaped flowers are attractive to insects. The compact shape and 
hardiness (tolerates salt laden wind) makes it a useful landscape addition.  

3 Melianthus major Giant honey flower or kruidjie-roer-my-nie  South Africa 
  The Afrikaans common name is kruidjie-roer-my-nie, which means ‘touch-me-not-herb’ and refers to the 

unpleasant smell of the leaves when they are touched. Dark red, nectar-laden flower spikes appear in 
spring, followed by green pods. All parts of the plants are poisonous. 

4 Eriocephalus ericoides Wild rosemary, kapokbos Namibia, South Africa 
 Kapokbos is the most widespread species in this genus.  A button daisy, it lacks the familiar petal-like ray 

florets on the rim of most daisy flower heads.  Long white hairs develop in the heads after flowering, giving 
them the appearance of fluffy white cotton balls.   

5 Watsonia spp. Bugle lilies South Africa, Eswatini, Lesotho 
 The four species of Watsonia in this patch belong to the iris family.  These herbaceous perennials grow from 

corms, producing long-lasting, often delicately-coloured, loose upright spikes of red, orange, pink, peach or 
white, trumpet-shaped flowers.  However, in Australia members of this genus are often invasive and can 
displace the native understorey in affected bushland, creating a fire hazard in summer. 

6 Callistemon citrinus Crimson/scarlet bottlebrush     Qld, NSW, Vic 

 

A dense, bushy shrub to small tree. The leaves have a faint lemon smell when crushed. The showy flowers 
are generally red but hybrids range from pink to red-purple. Tolerates poor drainage and coastal exposure. 
This was one of the first plants grown outside Australia as it was taken to England in 1770 by Joseph 
Banks. 

7 Pomaderris halmaturina      Kangaroo Island Pomaderris K.I, coastal S-E S.A, S-W Vic 
 Named from the Greek poma (a lid) and derris (skin) referring to the thin membrane covering the seed 

capsules, this tall dense shrub with hairy, finely toothed leaves will soon be covered in bunches of tiny white 
flowers held on terminal racemes. Halme is the Greek word for leap or bound and is often found in names of 
plants from Kangaroo Island. 

8 Adriana klotzchii    Coast bitter bush Coastal SA to Wilsons Promontory in Vic 

 

This spreading shrub has dark green glossy leaves with a white underside. The pink flowers appear in 
spring but may appear year round here in SA. It is a host plant of the bitter-bush blue butterfly 
(Theclinesthes albocincta) and is an early coloniser after fires and land clearing. 

9 Grevillea crithmifolia (prostrate form)  Cultivar 

 

A ground hugging variety developed for garden landscaping, the natural form of G. crithmifolia grows in 
coastal scrub north and south of Perth. The pinkish buds develop into intricate white flowers, typical of the 
genus which is named for Charles Greville, co-founder of the London Horticultural Society. Tolerant of 
drought and frost, the flowers will attract both bees and butterflies. 

10 Hypocalymma angustifolium     White myrtle    WA 
 This showy shrub is popular in cultivation. It has fine, narrow leaves which are overshadowed by the 

masses of flowers in pairs along the stems from winter to mid-summer. It prefers well-drained acid soil. The 
Noongar peoples know it as kudjidi or koodgeed. 

11 Eucalyptus gillii Curly/silver mallee SA, Western NSW   
 A mallee habit species (multi trunks arising from a lignotuber) that grows 6–8 metres high.   The flowers are 

pale yellow and occur in clusters in spring and early summer.  The crown’s foliage is largely of juvenile 
leaves. Adult leaves may only appear on the upper crown of larger trees. Named after Walter Gill (1851-
1929) who is credited with the first planting of Pinus radiata in South Australia.   

 


